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	Candidates Name: Sagar Kulkarni
	Candidates Office: Division Director
	District Number: 40
	Toastmasters member since: 2017
	Education: ACG, IP5, EH5, ALB, PhD candidate, Two Masters (MS) degrees, MBA Executive Progra
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Area Director C21 2019-2020
VP Membership 2019-2020
President 2018-19
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: ACG, IP5, EH5, ALB.
Club Coach Award 2019
Triple Crown Award 2018-19
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Co-founded three successful startups, served as Senior executive for over 20 years, building and training over 300 employees in each role for several Fortune 100 companies. Served as a Guest Lecturer at Carnegie Mellon and OSU. Recently served as President of Toastmasters club lifting it to earn all 10 DCP's and one of the TOP Performing Club of the Area/Division. Also served as Area Director to keep area growth and coordinating with various executive sponsor within organization.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a co-founder, senior executive, I have built and implemented several strategic plan over the years.
As Area Director, President, VPM, I helped draft the Success Plan and define its strategy and direction, and making decisions on allocating its resources to pursue this strategy. I have actively contributed and helped frame the strategic thinking and planning of Club, Area and Division success plans as a Club Officer, Area Director. This included setting goals, determining actions to achieve the goals, and mobilizing resources to execute the actions. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As a co-founder, senior executive, I have built and implemented several Finance and Budget planing over the years. At District Level, I have been involved in preparing, monitoring and evaluating the Area/Division budget.
I have held the Club President, VPM and Area Director role for several clubs for years and managed club/Area finances.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have held several senior executive roles for several years and have developed/drafted procedures for different projects and roles. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Clear focus of the goal/mission of the role together with tenacity and never giving up until the
deadline. Empowering, encouraging and motivating members to reach their personal, educational
and club goals. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: It is my desire to serve and give back to District 40 and the clubs that have helped me in my Toastmaster journey for years. I have been very fortunate to have served the District and the District team in various leadership role.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The District mission is 'We build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence'. The
main objective is to grow the District and help existing clubs to be be thriving and quality clubs in
order to help member get the benefit of the Toastmasters education program and achieve their
goals. I would continue to reach out to my personal and member net
	Additional information about yourself: I am a Storyteller. The exchange of wisdom between individuals is beautiful, ancient, and essential to our modern lives. I have been actively involved in developing and tracking the Success Plans and Mentoring
Programs in the District. In addition, I have had the involved in sponsoring and mentoring many
new clubs and coaching, rebuilding and revitalizing several struggling clubs. Toastmasters is where I have honed this craft for the last six years. I have had the pleasure to exchange stories with thousands of people through this wonderful organization. I would be honored to bolster and encourage the sharing of stories by serving as Division B or C Director. I am an Entrepreneur, mentoring businesses to improve communication and share internal tribal wisdom. I have a background in Project Management, Product Development, Computer/Cybersecurity Engineering, Sales, and Coaching. I am inspired by the ﬁAHAﬂ moments people have when they understand something new. I look forward to learning about, facilitating, and perhaps creating those moments for Toastmasters throughout Division B and District 40. I invite you to work with me to share wisdom filled stories, and bring your ideas to life.


